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1. Basic Information

Introducing to KISS

KISS is Retrieval System for full-text of Korean journal,

KISS provides about **1.3 million articles** from around **3,309 journals** of **1,324 Academies**.
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1. Basic Information

Main Page

Click on ‘Individual Login’ to log in and create a new account for individual.

Search by categories
You can search the journals by publishers, publications and subject.

My Library
‘My Library’ is a personal folder in which you can categorize and keep journals that you are interested in.

Keywords Search Box
You can search the information that you want by keywords.

Summary of contents information
(June 2016)
They are updated on the first day of every month.

Notice
You can check news of the academies and notice for updated publications.
2. Search method

Directory search / Publishers

These institutions provide their journals on KISS according to the agreement.

Public Institutions
These articles are provided free of charge according to agreements with public institutions.

All policies and guidelines of the institutions regarding their provision are respected and observed.
2. Search method

Directory search / Publications

1. All publications
   These are publications provided by KISS according to the agreement with academies.

2. KCI Journals
   These are journals registered on the Korean Citation Index (KCI).

3. SCI(E) journals
   These are journals registered on Scopus, Science Citation Index Expanded.

4. New publications
   These are journals of new publisher that is affiliated with KSI.

5. Latest publications
   These are the updated journals.
2. Search method

Keyword search

Integrated Search

- Title / Author / Publication / Publisher

Advanced Search

- ISSN
- Subject area
- Date Range
- Sort by

Various Search Options
- Title, Author, Publication, Publisher, etc.
- Search operator: AND / OR / NOT
- ISSN, Subject area, Date range, etc.
3. Search function

Search within the results / Refine results / Search history

1. Search within the results
   You can narrow the search results by adding the keywords.

2. Refine results
   If the search results are large, you can refine your search criteria and limit your results by subject area, year, publishers, publications, etc.

3. Search history
   You can check the search history.
4. Supplementary service

You can export the information about the articles in a variety of formats such as Excel, TXT, etc.

It is useful if you cite the source or refer the information of the journals.
Send E-mail

The information about the articles can be e-mailed.

It is useful to record or share the information of the articles.
4. Supplementary service

Service for Individual Account / My Library

(※ This service is available when you sign in to individual account.)

My Library
My Library is a personal folder in which you can categorize and keep articles that you are interested in.

You can categorize and keep the articles by folders, so it is useful to find and refer the data.
4. Supplementary service

Service for Individual Account / Add to Favorites
(※ You can check it in 'My favorites' of My Library)

Add to Favorites
If you click the 'Add to Favorite', you can save frequently used information of publisher to 'My favorites' in 'My Library'.

It is useful to find the selected publishers in 'My Favorite' immediately.
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4. Supplementary service

Service for Individual Account / Add to Favorites

(※ You can check it in 'My favorites' of My Library)

Add to Favorites
If you click the 'Add to Favorite' after searching the journals, you can save frequently used information of publications to 'My favorites' in 'My Library'.

Alert service
It notifies you by email when a new issue of a particular journal becomes available.

It is useful to find the selected publication in 'My Favorites' immediately.

It is a convenient way for you to check the updated publications.
Inquiry to Subscription / Trial service

Korean Studies Information Co., Ltd
Overseas Division

E-mail: ksiexport@gmail.com

TEL: 82-31-940-1144